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) PLAYS 
[BOARDS

he enters the room of Ware he i« 
caught by thieves ant) chloroformed, 
and Ware afterwards coming in is 
shot by Skinner, the leader of the 
gang. When Demer wakes from his 
stupor he finds Ware on the floor 
dead and bis own revolver on the 
table and thinks that he committed 
the deed and flies from the country 
Returning after several years from 
Nevada where he Has succeeded in 
making an immense fortune, he finally 
discovers the real murderer by dis
guising himself as an old deaf 
and getting in the employment of the 
gang of thieves as a caretaker of one 
of their çribbs. ç-fcÿÿ 

À,. R. Thorne, who is ever popular 
with the Dawson public, is well 
adapted to the character of Wilfred 
Denver, the Silver King, and his re
cital of thé dream wherein he strug
gles with the man whom he thir.ks he 
■has murdered is one of the best pieces 
-of dramattr elocution eveï iward 6 
Dawson. ÿ - -,

Jack Williams, Capt. Herbert Skin
ner, (the Spider,) portrays the cold, 
calculating murderous nature of the 
criminal clothed m a mask of re
spectability.

Wm. Mullen as Dan’l Jackes (Den
ver !s old servant) has a part in 
which he fully shstains big reputation 
as Qawson’s favorite comedian.

All. T. Lay ne appears as Elijah 
Coombs (marine storekeeper) and 
makes his part one of the strongest 
in the play.

Luey Lovell as Nellie Demer (wife
of Wilfred Demer) further displays „ , . H ®

.. , , ally forgiveness. The characters por-her ability as an emotional actress , , „ „ , , , . .
The balance of the characters, of ££ taken and there is

■d until n St h h, which there are 28 altogether, are all P! 4 °f gtoger *" .th7 w C®?1
mKinJ'wtt he by players who show careful T > "T “T*; ?
ver King, which is bêmg nrflnflrafj,m in - dear child who is so innocent and art-

Mat this theatre this wrvk (3 ''" the partS aSS,gned less and yet is responsible for raising I
toe directional A R. Thorne, The , „ „nf of a higl,7tandard, a row For the first
m „ most J! m well produced and will undoubtedly t,ma H."y Cummings ,s seen m a
£ a n tl Lmanner re«ive ‘be large patronage the bal- *7J? 1 ! *
ay IS in 6 acts with Hi scenes, am.e of week it< exc,llehce en- fl“shed, 10 tbellaec™d «f
i scenic efiects have been pre- tltl .. . when- full of vine is excellent. The
ha very elaborate'manner and < east in futTisas follows -——-of whiskey; Thedtstttler pointed mit
, ?refu„,ess of deta, .which * Cummin* | ■ 1
^ b°n™',nd$ ,tKH and addt to offend the sensibilities ot any other T v f ^ S . ^
id^l to the charm of the play - tha„ the mogt ptonounced prudcS( Joskin Tubbs, Fred C. Lewis; Henry
play is based on *he fortunes h ,d ,hp . t q.vnJ Harry F, Cummings; Brisket, head
fed Demer who, having lost all ^ ^ <îp4|Ur 15 ^ waiter. ** thT Hremorne. Tom Hoon-, "And where is the kind that is man-|

Jfff and possessions through drove all the eastern eitje8 into <*• lst Ra>’ «"nthard, 2nd ufactured ftom old boxing gloves?" George Ante, connected with the
nd gambling urged on by .^contrôlable fits of laughter over its Wa,ter’ Louis Traube- So'*‘e ask*d the v,6,tor- Northern Annex, is confined to his
Ware, a supposed friend, who absurdities and am-lising sit„atio„s «**»"**• Vivianl Lad5r ***** WaK" said the distiller. 1 home suffering from a severe attack of
this method to steal his and lhat ,t jg just as pn|ar t(M,ay stall, Leo ta Howard;, Mrs. Tubbs, ' Why, man, you must be crasy.l

iffectioiis, hunts out Ware is dü DrinciDaiiv to the fact that the J**si* Rebecca, Cecil Mari- What made you think we made whisky
an intoxicated condition with charadL p^yed “ true to ,Iom boxing gloves'- '

ion to kiU him. When nature. As Lady Maggie Wagstafl 
says, "All men are alike; the) only 
need the opportunity and one w 11 run 
after a strange petticoat as quickly 
as another."

Charles Greythorne * and Sir Percy 
Wagstafl are two gay birds who have 
a weakness for a pretty face when it 
is owned by a body possessing a 
vivacious manner, an appetite for 
wine and a desire for a good time.
Joskin Tubbs, of the vintage of '55, 
s afflicted in the same manner, as is 

«too Henry," his nephew, a beardless 
youth who is enjoying his first love 
affair. Lady Maggie Wagstafl, with of 
Sir Percy, has long ago learned to 
not question her husband's doings 
when away from home too closely, 
and dutifully closes her eyes to/things 
she should apt see and her ears to 
tales not intended for her / Sophia 
Greythorne, who is visit)
Maggie, is constructed on,
Unes and will not condone /any amor
ous glances or sidestepping specialties 
of her husband Thinkin

received BY wi«Ea[LIEUTENANT

KILLED
V. ;

■v

RECEIVED BY WIRE.—Iggsjg
s~ -ë5^ ---'"*e J,/I‘ GENERAL

WSËk^' m LANCASTER 
IS ALIVE

\% 4»i s BULLER American Force Attacked by 
Filipino Insurgents.

Manila, Oct. 18, via Skagway, Oct. 
15.—A detachment of the 21st Com
pany of Mac a bees encountered a force 
ef insurgents near Lipa in the prov
ince of Batangas,- and after three 
hours’ of fighting the American force 
was compelled to retreat.
Bean was killed.

I •/X,6 m
the u-aRL/

>5-the Standard and New 
v Theatres for this 

Week.

■ A *<,. • ■w.A •-
-r/^- -, _ p Report That Missing Man Has 

Been Found Proves to Be 

Correct.

Delivers s Red Hot Speech in 

London Before Kings
mman

Rifles

kihg" ir i mm Lieut.
fk /9t

fin nu Euor i mmRE6HIN6 HIS IS MH SISICI BIO CARGO. *1
Ink Dominoes," at the 

New Savoy. -
Skagway, Oct. 15.—The steamer 

Seattle arrived at noon today with 
50 passengers, 250 tons of freight and 
50 horses lor use by the ra Bread 
company in its winter service on the 
river.

/
■ mr

...■/»€
He jy«ed Many Invectives in Re- 

fering to Critics.

--------—. Feared Mental CoHmmc and Se

creted Himself.
' . j»

HJLLY SELECTED
Mx:..- "V. fOi

DIVORCE SUIT.THINKS HIMSELF ABUSED BUT IT IS NOT YET KNOWNV/
r ol Opening -Advanced to 8:30 at 

tk Houses Open
$ Seattle, Oet. 11., via Skagway, 

Oct. 15.—Myrtle Emerson has brought 
suit for divorce from Nelson Emerson, 
claiming that the latter deserted her 
in Dawson.

BEf »!—Week Auspkoutiy. „/-C
And Is Willing to Trust the People 
-- for Vindication—Speech Topic 

of General Discussion.

; --------------— Insists Upon
Keeping Place of Concoaimat 

' to Himself.

X »a'!?
The snnminrement made at. the 

Stamford theatre last night that 
hereafter the performance will begin 

one -to HOTt'tfnk 
(Jo approbation of the public who, 

enjoying a good play, be- 
“ ’ and restless when it IS

THE Ofc© SNAKE PROBLEM: WHEN THE SWALLOWING PROCESS IS COMPLETED WHICH

WILL SURVIVE ?
.

IN TORONTO.London, Oct.' 11, via Skagway, Oct. 
15.—A great stprm was raised yester
day by a bitter Speech delivered by 
General Duller before the King’s 
Rifles. Bis subject was the “South 
African Situation." He attacked the 
critics with serious incentives and 
complained vigorously of the treat
ment which has been accorded hira-

From Tuesday’s Daily
Seattle, Oct. 9, via Skagway, Oct 

15.-A special to the Seattle Post- 
Intelligencer states that the finding 
Joseph Lancaster has been fully con
firmed. His brother, mother and sis
ter-in-law have all left for a reunion 
in Colorado.

The dispatch states that Lancaster j 
feared a mental collapse owing to a 
severe nervous strain under which he 
had been working and purposely ab
sented himself from his family and 
friends He has not as yet disclosed ~ 
the place where he concealed himself.
It is said that he owe did the stunt 
thing in Oklahoma. ...

EXTRACT OF
BOXING GLOVES

Toronto, Oct. 10, via Skagway, 
Oct. 15.—The Duke and Duchess of 
Cornwall and York have arrived here 
on their return journey. -

Miss Pratt Has Returned.
Miss Lucy Pratt has returned from 

the outside and has re-opened tier 
popular dressmaking parlors on Sec
ond avenue, two doors north of the 
Cascade laundry.

Miss Pratt has made a specialty of 
fine dressmaking in Dawson during 
her residence ol three years in this 
city and has acquired an enviable 
reputation for turning out styfii* awl 
elegantly fitting garments. She will 
be pleased to meet her old patrons 
agpin and all other ladies who desire 
first class dressmaking^

Improving-

ARE AFTERNow on Sale and Being Con

sumed in Dawscn. CORNERSA man once called on a distiller to 
satisfy himseH as to the ingredients self.

He admitted that lie had-*é»ised
Efforts Being Made to Monopo

lize Certain Articles.

Although navigation has not yet 
closed, efforts are already being made

various barrels, some oi which he 
said were manufactured from 
others .from corn and others from 
wheat.

General White that it would probably 
be necessary to surrender Ladysmith, 
and closed by saying he would trust 
the public to decide if the attacks on

MSrye,

Auten

things, the principal articles being 
beef, potatoes, onions and milk 
Representatives oi the various mono
polists are endeavoring to buy up the 
various stocks around town of the ar- 

London, Oct. 4.—"We learn ou very tides mentioned, 
high authority," says the Daily pr'ces in advance of what the
Chronicle this morning, "that a sud- [or at Jetoil’

but their efforts with most dealers 
den complete collapse of Boer remet- vrte not successfu,
ance atitt the speedy termination of Legitimate dealers- assert that there

are ample supplies to last Dawson 
until far into next summer and that 
there is no excuse for a corner being j
formed on anything, and If dealers P®01* 081,1 ol Mien Stone today. Ad- 
will not allow their stocks to be pur
chased wholesale by the emissaries of 
the would-be monopoliste there is but 
little chance for a corner to succeed.

Butier’s speech is the topic of dis
cussion in London today.

1T0 ILLappendicitis. Yesterday his attending 
physicians feared an operation would 

M , . , JÜPIUPW), be necessary, but today their patient
Between the first and second acts "Only this," said the visitor, “that: is better and it may be possible to

Bessie Pierce is heard in a .choice se- most men when they get drunk want avoid it. P 
lection ot ballade.

THE BOERS. Chicago, Oct. 11 
Oct. 15.—Marquis I to has been strick
en with heart disease and may have 
to abandon hi» trip.

va Skagway,
offering -therefor

—
same

Paula Cordero, a- -to fight, so I naturally supposed 
pretty Spanish dancer, appears alter whisky was the extract of boxing 
the second act. Following the third gloves?”
is a well chosen olio. Noel does a H. W. Sellar had gone against the 
skipping rope turn a la Ida Siddons, boxing, glove brand last night and 
Ethel Merrill sings a line or two of had developed an ardent desire to 
rag time and Carroll gives a bunch figh,. Aftet getting the worst oi it 
°J 2*1*“ manifestations. Ray m hls meet.Tfgk, with a few different 
Southard smgs a number of copn men he assaul,ed a pile of hay on the

~srrBrf,
“time” and took the pugilist to the 
bir racks. This morning when he 

TCTC faced Magistrate^Macaulay from the 
JO 1 O lonesome box t 
/ corresponded V

, A fine of Î2(iJL

a Clause and paid, payment being preferred to 
30 days laj^or in the royal fuel re
duction wo

Pete Rooney brought suit against 
Joseph Burke for the recovery of *180 
alleged to be due for labor performed
at a logging camp up the Yukon dur
ing the past summer, After hearing 
the evidence this morning Magistrate 
Macaulay dimissed the case, Roonev 
not being able to substantiate his 
claim.

FREIGHTERS

SURROUNDED.DAILY STAOE TO GRAND FORKS
DOUBLE SERVICE

the war in South Africa are antici
pated. The attacks on Forts I tala 
and MoedwiU-and The other recent en
gagements are regarded as the last 
desperate efforts of men who are 
wearied by the struggle and tired ot 
being hunted.

"Therefore, beyond, sending drafts 
to compensate for losses by casualties 
and disease, there is no intention to 
dispatch further reitiorcements or to 
employ Indian troops, as rumored, 
for guarding the lines ot communica
tion." / "v

texvo Jim. -----» ». ». and ft p. m.
I«»ve(ir«nd Fork. .10» ni. »nd 6 p. ».

timed Forks 24

London, Oet. 10, via Skagway, Oct. 
15.—The United States Legation

i
ex-Slablt *

vices ot yesterday state that the Bul
garian and Turkish troops had the
brigands surrounded.

ten on Dominion
STOP AT TUB-

Id Run Motel..
C. D. POWLE, Prop.

>OERN IMPROVEMENTS

Special power of attorney forms for 
sale at' the Nugget office. SEE THE MOTHER OF ALL 

FARCE COMEDIES, "PINK DOMI-
THEATE^THmwmc™ SAV°V

of GoeUman’s Souve- 
, , ... „ , - friends. A complete

pictorial history of Klondike. For 
sal* at all news stands. Price $3 50.

Mr. C. W. Tabor? ol the legal firm 
ol Tabor, Walsh & Hulme, will leave 
this week lor a trip outside.

Send a
nir to

a copy
outside -, 7-2NUilBER

YOUR NUGGET IS
/ PICKED UP -isThe Pacific Cold Storage Co. has 

perfectl/ insulated chambers regu
lated by steam and oilers the finest 
warm A tor age in Dawson.

(e color of his optics 
th that of his taste, 
id costs was imposed

IRE HOTE
Attention Directed t< 

in the Mining Reg
Finebt House in Dawso/ 
1 Modern Improvement/

■g Lady 
different

Commenting editorially upon this 
tinlormation the Daily Chronicle, while 
admitting that there is much to be 
said for "toe sanguine view taken by 

tbs-war office," reminds the govern
ment ol previous miscalculations and 
warns miniators that it is their duty

cej of Float Found in the 

/ New Fire Well.
dation».

Mining recorders at 
gold commissioner’s otf 
people in staking new/ ground or re
locating old locati 
closely observe seefion 14 of the 
placer mining regula/ions a great deal 
ol trouble which
them would be rei/ioved. Particular 
attention is direc 
requiring the nun; 
location posts, j 
to reads as foltov 

"14. Every pti 
as nearly as pas 
form, and marker 
firmly fixed in thj

to the /• • • J. F. MAC! say that if AnThe work of sinking the well on toe 
bat opposite the 
it / is intended 
reservoir by the file department, was 
the occasion yesterday ol a small bit 
of excitement among the firemen as
sisting. The gravel from the well is 
thrown on a staging first and from 
there shoveled Out by

WORTHY
/THEIR HIRE

even up
on several larks lately indulged in 
by their bettor'halves, Lady Maggie 
persuades her guest to go with her to 
the Cremorne on a time of their own 
and at the same time teach their bus- 
bands a lesson they will not forget.
Anonymous letters are sent them ask
ing them to meet ladies ,jn pink dom
inoes for a quiet little supper The 
appointment is kept ahtf'-the second 
act shows the interior of the Crem
orne with entrances to the various 
private supper rooms. First appears 
old Tubbs with a pink fairy on his line at each 
arm. Then the youthful Henry and 

ill Cl ID DI ICC finally Sir Percy and Charles. Dur-
"L OUtrLICo ln6 the act the gentlemen lose their the nature ol the surface

- partners in. var ous ways and a gen- he seen from the other. The flatted
Y A» r|ADC vial mix up occurs which in the last side ol each post shall fare the
^ ^ ’ TJv i act leads to recriminations, lies told ‘claim, and on each post shall be wrtt-
nd 2nd. - Telephone 179. without a scutlrr, penitence and fin- ten on the side facing the claim a 
^—--------------- -------- --1, .............-  legible notice stating the» naît®" or”

ILNE

postoffice, which 
1 be used as awould more .

nunltio
Shot Gun, Rifle, 

Pistol;
Iff no longer to trade on chances, bet tobe in store for

make success, humanly speaking, cer
tain.

%Seamen Apologyon Steamer J. P. Light 
id As Per Contract.

tor the provisions 
:ing of each of the 
i section referred

Is 1another work- 
, and yesterday forenoon while 

watching the strong arm process Joe 
Stengle accidentally noticed a shin
ing bit of gold | adhering to a boulder 
He picked it up and found it to be a 
small piece of white quartz somewhat 
larger than a pea streaked and seam
ed with tiny veins ol gold. The 
edges ol the pretty specimen were 
sharp and more or lets jagged, evi
dence that it had traveled hut little 
since becoming separated from 
larger piece. The parent boulder was 
doubtless a piece of float which ages 
ago became detached from its mother 
lode and in the course of time finally 
reached its last resting place.

It is the intention,to sink the well 
15 feet, il possible, in order to secure 
a constant flow ol water. The aides 
are being timbered as last as depth is 
attained and at ten (set the seepage 
through the porous gravel is so great 
that a pulsometer is required to keep 
the water out-pf toe way. One of the 
fire engines is furnishing the steam to 
operate the pump.

Rambler, Cleveland, 
m Monarch. THE FLORA 

WEDNESDAY
Magistrate Macaulay rendered a dé

tins morning in toe case of, 
Me Andrews, et al,, vs. the 

i-Whitehorse Navigation Co„ 
whiqh awards to' the plaintifls the 
amounts claimed as due. The case 
was tried on Thursday ol last week, 
judgment being reserved until this 
morning.

The evident? in the premises was 
that the men had signed articles to 
ship with Cpptain Mat tison on the 
steamer J. P. Light from Dawson to 

Michael and return; that on teach
ing St. Michael the company found it 
impractical to send toe Light back 
up the fiver, but proposed try re-ship 
the sailors on one ol its other steam
ers, the Tyrrell. To this the men ob- 
jected on the grounds that their con
tract specifically stipulated that toe 
labor was to be performed tin the 
steamer Light. They refused to work 
on the Tyrrell but were given their 
passage back to Dap-son ou her, com- 

, ing up as “deadhead” 
i Their suit

tisi
er claim shall be 
ible rectangular in 
by two legal posts 
ground on the base 

claim.

iHINDLER, Geori
Daw

We beg to offer our sincere Apology to the public 
for being unable lo serve you in i manner befitting 
both you amTourselves.

We thought we were prepared for a rush and so 
we wire—but not for the seething mass that packed, 
jammed, in fact utterly blockaded our store.

THt HAnouuiar wan

oi The Her Final Trip to Whitehorse
line between the two posts shall be 
well cut out so that one post may, il for the Seaton. «post

will permit, The steamer Flora leaves lot White- T 
horse tomorrow on bet final trip 1er Y 

aitote season. Captain Martmeaa is ▼ 
«till with the boat, and to him is due ♦ 
no small measure of praise for the A 
pbenommally successful operations of ▲ 
that boat. The Flora has run con- i 
tenuously on the upper river lor toe J 
past four years and during' that time f 
b*s established the record on ead F 
succeeding year for early and law fc 
navigation, and that without reçût® E 
ing a single accident.

I

number oi the claim, or both, if 
possible, its length in feet, the date 
when staked, and the lull Christian 
and surname of the locator. The 

i posts shall also be numbered 1 and 2_ OUTFIT respectively. It shall not be lawful
to move post No. 1, but No. 3 may 
be moved by a Dominion land sur
veyor if the distance between the 
posts exceeds toe length prescribed by 
these regulations, but not other
wise."

We Are Better Prepared 
Today

Has $100,000 
: Worth of<=> New Goods

favor us with yourorocsr
; I GUARANTEE

SATISFACTIONE First Avenue jj
►1
t Having added our “Fourth” delivery wagon

► larger corps of salespeople—we can assure you of
► better setbice you ■wiUftnd “Osvid”*/ home where
► Ü is no trouble to “Show floods” with an unlimited 
L amount of hot shots for any abnormahiy large game 
! that might appear.

The Flora reported at Ogilvie early 
tills morning and is expected hourly., 

With toe departure ol toe Zeals*-/] 
dian, which will leave Thursday after
noon, toe last ol toe White Pass] 
boats witi have left for up river 
point». Agent J. H Rogers, who has 
a several months’ leave of absence, in] 
company with one or two -of bis office j 
stall, #lir take the Zealand»» 1er ] 
Whitehorse, beyond whom then will 
he no other passengers. During hie

ana a
Stoves,

;es, Air Tight Heaters, 
Base Burners 

d Hot Air Furnaces.
Estimates Furnished on Hot Air Heating

?- ■ mp avengers 
was tor wages until their 

return to and final discharge at Daw-
yg

;.5For Sale. , ■
FOR -SALK—Fur..,tuu- in two-room ***'<>* ol„ the court

flat, all new, SI25; coflee house, wi ll ] Sranbi the Prafet 
hmu hvd, tour rompe] upstairs,
Î350; Remington typewriter, good The Wilbur Crimmins passed Scik.rk 
as^w, 178. Address M, Nugget i at~7 o’clock this morning and is ex-

___ ____________ . ; peeled tomorrow. It is not known
WANTBD-For company mess, a good whether she will make another trip.

oIïiCT, ' ", gers. She will return if traffic war-
________ ' rants it and toe water hr not too low , r . , _.. ,—;—;--------— - .__________________ Send a copy ol Goetrman’s Souve-

, ■ i 7

The Cliflord Silton arrived at Th 
o’clock this morning with a lull cargo 
and three scows in tew. Two of toe 
latter were loaded with cattle coo- 
signed to Burns A Co., and the third 
was lumber laden for Mike King. The 
St!ton leaves tomorrow afternoon at 
1 o’clock on her last trip of the sea
son All her first class berths a 
sold out days in advance and nothing 
but cots now remain.

4.—-
.

I "■
Very truly.

• -
Wj-ÆSneF :T.ÆEabsence Mr I. W.

housekeeper. Applicant's ’
petent in

— auditor ot the road, witi h 
of the Bar m■■ ■■

McF. & Co.,
LIMITX1»

Address
$25 Reward.m Lost, from Bonanza a th
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